SS Peter and Paul Catholic School Curriculum (DRAFT)
‘Learning Together, Achieving Together in Christ’

What is our
intent?

What do we
want for all our
children?
SS Peter & Paul
Learner
Focus for
learning

Confident, articulate and resilient children

The whole child

Successful individuals

who are able to rise to challenges and lead happy and
safe lives.

who are formed by their faith and with experiences and opportunities
that might not otherwise be available to them.

who have high aspirations and believe that they
can reach the best that they can be.

Love one another

Ready

Respectful

Safe

Collaborate

Learn from mistakes

and/with

Knowledge

Broad curriculum with rich experiences and a clear
knowledge base which places National Curriculum objectives
in a local and cultural context for SS Peter & Paul Children.

Rise to a challenge

Take risks

Skills

Reading is the prioritised key skill, enabling access to wider curriculum; mathematics is delivered via
mastery approach; key skills in RE, Science and Foundation subjects planned progressively in discrete
units or framed by wider themes, with opportunities for extended writing across the curriculum.

The curriculum as an entire planned learning experience underpinned by a broad set of common values and purposes
Components
SS Peter and
Paul 10

How do we
implement
the
curriculum?

Collaborative
approaches to
learning

Whole
Curriculum
dimensions
Statutory
expectations

Spiritual Life

Environment

High expectations and
positive behaviour

Varied and matched to
learning need eg
enquiry, instruction,
active, practical,
theoretical

Effective
Planning

Events
Varied Teaching
Methods

Opportunities for spiritual,
moral, social, cultural,
emotional, intellectual and
physical development.

Learning outside the classroom
Good subject
knowledge

Pace

Assessment, including selfassessment and peer feedback
develops children’s self-esteem
and commitment to their learning.

Effective use of
resources

Lessons
Learning
reviewed

Personalised – offering
challenge and support to enable
all children to make progress
and achieve, narrowing gaps.

Routines

Extended hours

Positive
SS Peter and
outcomes
Paul Learner
and pupil
Holistic approach and
Resources well
responsive teaching informs
matched to
next steps and encourages
learning need eg
children to reflect on their
use of time, space,
learning.
people, materials.
Feedback

Overarching themes that have significance for individuals and society, and provide relevant learning contexts:
Catholic identity and cultural diversity – Creativity and critical thinking – Good physical and mental health –Enterprise – Local and global dimension- Democracy and equality of opportunity –
Sustainable development – Safe and creative use of technology
Communication
and Language

RE

Physical
Development

Eng

Maths

Personal, Social, Emotional
Development

Sci

Comp

Literacy

His

Geo

Mathematics

A&D

DT

Understanding the
World

Mus

MFL

Expressive Arts and
Design

PE

PSHE

To make learning and teaching more effective so that children are aware of and can achieve our high expecations

How do we
evaluate
impact?

Evaluating
impact

Looks at the whole child
curriculum aims,
progress in skills,
subjects and dimensions

Uses data and research
intelligently to identify
trends and clear goals for
improvement

Regularly uses a wide range of
measures, both qualitative and
quantitative

Follows a continuous
improvement cycle

Uses a variety of
techniques to collect and
analyse information

Involves the whole
school community:
children, parents,
teachers and governors

To secure
Accountability
Measures

High attainment and good
progress

Positive behaviour, positive pupil
attitudes and high attendance

Positive impact within local
and Catholic community

Healthy, well informed
lifestyle choices

Successful transitions

